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"And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a fIood;  I do set my bow in the 
cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant between me and the earth. 
And it shall come to pass, when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud."                Genesis 9:13; 14
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Hair By Ruth
....in the comfort of your own home

Telephone 01362 858936
Mobile 07748 664011
Email    hairdresserruth@gmail.com

Member of the FHBF
Cookers & 

Dishwashers

Repairs to:

	  

 
 

Experienced team of Chartered Physiotherapists, 
 Registered with the Health Care Professions Council 

 

We can help with:  
Headaches, dizziness, Neck and arm pain,  

Spinal pain, Pelvic Girdle pain,  Sports injuries,   
Male & female continence problems.  

And many more……… 
 

CLINICAL PILATES CLASSES  
 

 Clinic at Leys Farm,  
Hockering  NR20 3JE

 

01603 881184 
Early & late appointments available 

 

www.parkphysiotherapy.co.uk 

Firewood Logs
Seasoned and ready to burn. 

Mixed hardwood in trailer loads. Can be 
delivered at times to suit you or collected by 

appointment. All locally grown in our own 
sustainable, well-managed woodlands. 

Anthony Meynell, 
Berry Hall Woodlands, Honingham. 

Tel: 01603 880541
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It’s sobering to see how quickly our 21st century 
structures begin to unravel in the path of nature’s 
microscopic advance and attack.  The analogy of the 

‘war’ against disease is becoming widely used and it’s 
easy to appreciate our ancestor’s fear and respect for the 
ultimate power of nature.  

At the time of writing the epidemic that is the Coronavirus has resulted in travel restrictions, 
festival and sports event closures.  While we are made aware of the restrictions to whole 
populations in Italy, advice to stay home or self-isolate, at the time of writing there are no 
cases of the virus here in Norfolk and the simple advice of hand-hygiene remains.  The 
prospect of staying at home may seem like a treat for many or no change for others, but 
for those with small businesses and the self-employed such as electricians, plumbers, taxi 
drivers or decorators, absence from work is not a choice; along with thousands who work 
in the leisure industry, no work means no pay.  Yes, again this year we are reminded of 
the ultimate power of Nature, the invisible force.  While massive demonstrations urge us 
to ‘Save the Planet’ isn’t it really about saving ourselves?

Our 21st technology might offer a false sense of security for the continuity of our present 
way of life and global communication.  Yes, we have the transport to take us across the 
world in hours, something impossible only a little more than a century ago, but it also 
carries disease at speed too.  

Sobering thought at this Easter time when many of us may be experiencing loss, not 
only of those holiday bookings but of dear friends and relatives.  But Springtime will see 
the beginning of the new year and new life with blossom and daffodils, ploughing and 
planting that the Autumn will paint a very different picture when the fruits and harvest 
arrive and the current epidemic is predicted to fade.  

We have just had a Day of Prayer at All Saints Mattishall and we still have Easter to 
celebrate. To date there are no restrictions to church services which this year may draw 
more attendance for the opportunity to prayer with others for God’s blessings. 

The Production Timetable is at the end of the magazine and we always look forward to 
receiving your contributions to Miscellanea which can also be seen on the village website  
– www.miscellanea-village.co.uk. – which gives it potentially global readership.

From the EditorMiscellanea
Editorial Team

Editor Eileen Conway 
(01362) 858271

email: econway50@btinternet.com

Assistant Editor & Advertising 
Anne Jackson 

(01362) 858744
email: miscadvert@yahoo.com

Distribution Liz Hunton 
(01362) 850491

Article Contributors

Lynda Brandish

Tina Cooper

Anna English

Fred Garner

Gramps

Shirley Hayward

William Barr

B O Bear

Mike Nunn

Alan Wilson

from an idea by Evelyn Hunt and 
Loraine Gunsel

© Miscellanea
(original items not otherwise indicated)

Any views expressed in Miscellanea 
are not necessarily those of the 

publishers or the editorial team. Whilst 
every effort is made to ensure accuracy, 

we cannot accept responsibility 
for errors or omissions. We cannot 

guarantee the goods or services offered 
by advertisers.

Your customers have just 
read this advert

Make sure they are reading about your 
business in the next issue

 

  Anne Jackson  01362 858744

Happy 70th Birthday!
The Miscellanea production team would like 
to wish our Editor "Many Happy Returns" 
for 20th March!
  With thanks for all you do. 
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Our lady from the library
WORN OUT

Unless we are prepared to believe that early man (or 
woman in the case of the film 1000 BC) wandered the 
undergrowth in a two-piece fur bikini, it is more likely that 

they dressed for warmth and protection from rough surfaces. I 
doubt very much whether they had sabre toothed tiger walks 
and competed aesthetically on the clothes front. But as man 
has developed so has the need not to dress purely for practical 
purposes. We have assumed a fickle distinction of clothes; we 
have fashion.
Now fashion has a huge impact upon society; it is a marker of 
class; money and even, sadly, social importance. 
I dare guess that more people wear the clothing influenced 
by latest fashions than the originals themselves and there is a 
thriving industry in copying the prized pieces  for sale on the 
open market.
To be seen in last year’s trench coat would be considered a 
social gaffe par extraordinaire for the folk whose life revolves 
around keeping up with the Joneses.
Luckily there are so many different styles and fabrics that a there 
is an alternative to keeping up and that’s to do your own thing, 
find your own inimitable fashion.   It’s taken me forty years, but 
I think I’ve nailed it. 
It’s a style called Lagenlook ...from the German concept of 
layering your garments and includes voluminous long tops worn 
over baggy trousers or even bell-shaped skirts. The very first time 
I ever bought such a garment it was described as ‘Quirky boho 
lagenlook tunic dress’. Well I was intrigued because it was multi-
coloured nay patchwork and very long. Two things about my 
shape and size made this design seem spot on as I am six feet in 
flat shoes and although not quite the size of a small sub Saharan 
country I am comfortably upholstered. This dress suited my 
needs and became the first of many purchases from a designer 
who operates out of London on eBay, one Christophe, a classy 
French designer.  Many library customers have commented on 
my apparel in a positive manner, for each one of his designs is 
unique. So, I have found my dressing niche, but then there are my 
feet…after breaking several toes by leaping over bed posts and 
cracking a bone on one foot from trying to straddle the stairgate, 
I have unruly feet. They are not what one would call dainty and 
I do not turn a fine ankle, rather I have lumpen feet for which the 
solution appears to be Crocs, but these are hardly fine dining 
wear.  I have them in all colours and styles but there’s no getting 
over the fact I wear plastic shoes. But recently I’ve discovered a 
man’s boot or a pair of Long Tall Sally trainers size ten will work 
for winter.  So, I get by in my long and baggy ensemble keeping 
Christophe, my designer in London in croissants.
But once in a while there is a perfect storm.  My Royal National 
Pension fund for Nurses matured in January. I wasn’t expecting 
(nor did I receive) £millions after squirreling away £7 per month 
since 1982, but somewhat less arrived in my bank account as 
my two elder offspring announced plans to wed that very year. 
I donated several portions of the pension to both sets of the 
affianced and prepared myself to do some serious shopping.  A 
bride’s mother has a duty of care to look half decent after all.
There was still the problem of the Crocs, but sweet Laura fiancée 
of my son Jonathan said she didn’t mind if I wore Crocs and 
Kate, my very own daughter and her fiancé Dan told me to 
wear something comfortable. What darlings. They didn’t realise 
what they were unleashing as there seems to be no limit to 
the rainbow of colours in the Crocs range and with an overall 
carefully crafted baggy styled look, it might just work. 
Well it was pretty obvious to those that know me well, a ‘Mother 

of the Bride’ dress with coat and hat was not on my menu.  I 
was going to go Lagenlook and turn straight to eBay.  Alex my 
youngest was particularly begrudging when it came to answer the 
doorbell to accept another parcel for guess who? Whereas the 
postman and I are Facebook friends now.  Robin, the husband, 
began to resent returning purchases.  That’s when I caught on 
to the Chinese chop which is in essence a form of cheating. You 
see the outfit modelling a pair of long and slouchy pants and 
think “Well they look nice and long on her, I’ll get some”.  The 
trouble is that the model is a prepubescent petite eastern waif 
and we don’t see her from the waist up.  They are made for 
dainty maidens not for me.  So, if you see a dress, trousers being 
modelled by someone headless, you have been warned.  I miss, 
for sadly they are no more, Sixteen/47 Dawn French’s online 
clothes emporium where each outfit was shown on a standard 
wooden dummy. Even ordinary and quite illustrious brochures 
will have their clothes displayed upon wafer-thin damsels. Be 
careful it’s a minefield out there.
I eventually hit upon a luxuriant royal blue velvet floor length 
coat hiding in my wardrobe. This was a one-off item; I was never 
going to wear it again, so why not now?  I’d only bought it in 
the sales because it was long enough.  But what to wear with it? 
it was going to be the end of May so weather-wise it could go 
either way. The fashion displays were still showing late spring, 
early summer, so no kaftans and maxi dresses yet, and I was 
going to be wearing white linen trousers. I decided upon a long 
white linen tunic with slight fancy-work and from Long Tall Sally 
some white trainers with golden spots. Accompanied by my blue 
gown I looked long and non-frumpy, anyway it seemed to work.  
I hadn’t let my little girl down.  Jut for good measure, as it had 
been my sixtieth the day before and I wanted to keep up with the 
zeitgeist starting my third life session, I’d always fancied myself 
that once I hit 60 I would become extravagant with accessories 
including piercings, so over the year I accrued six piercings per 
ear. Aging gracefully is simply not my style.
The summer came and I replaced all my cheap and cheerful 
kaftans for just cheerful ones.  I was on a massive upgrade. 
These will last after all. I was now shopping for an autumn 
wedding and nothing says fallen leaves like animal print.
I ordered a leopard print full length dress from Christophe, about 
a bottle of Absinthe’s worth, and managed to track down some 
snakeskin trainers from LTS.  I coupled these with taupe linen 
jacket and trousers and even leopard earrings.
“You look a million Mum” my son gave me the thumbs up and 
there was no hat in sight.
So, the wedding days in their different ways had allowed me to 
disport myself in untypical wedding wear but that suited me and 
my family.
Now I have my (slightly large) capsule wardrobe, all I need is 
the space to house it. I certainly need to keep it … I have another 
son.

Tina Cooper 
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Christian Aid Week
May 10th to 16th  

Love your Neighbour

Join our house-to-house collecting team

Just a few hours of your time will bring lasting change 
for communities living in conflict, fear and poverty.
This year the theme is climate change and they hope to 
help communities in Africa to save and use water wisely
We only need 30 collectors each visiting 45 houses 
to cover the complete village. This week is the largest 
Christian event in the UK each year. Last year in 
Mattishall and Welbourne we collected £1424 of 
which £530 was gift aided.

If you can help please phone: -
Fred Garner tel. 01362 850750
Or e-mail fwgarner@gmail.com

10.00 o’clock meet for a 10.30 start

ST. MARY’S CHURCH CAR PARK

Phil’s Gardening Services
I am a friendly reliable chap based in Mattishall

I can offer grasscutting, 
hedgecutting,
strimming,
weeding,
shed/fence painting

07920104265

CTC HIRE 
Building D.I.Y., Gardening 

Equipment and tools 
 ,JCB Micro Digger, Rug Doctor Carpet 
Cleaner, Rotavators Compactors, Hedge 
Trimmers, Generators, Lawn Scarifier,  

Disccutter/Grinder and much more. 
The Old Post Office, Mattishall Road, 
East Tuddenham, Dereham. NR20 3LT. 

email: mcram@tiscali.co.uk  Tel: 01603 880062 
 

Familiar faces, but now new Publicans at the Swan.  
Paul and Carole now offer a new menu and return 
of the Sunday Carvery

The Swan
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21st century disease 

For many people the second decade of the new millennium 
began with disaster.  Floods left scores of people in emergency 
shelter and their homes and businesses in ruins.  Although we 

too here in Norfolk have seen plenty of rain, it’s been a minor 
inconvenience in comparison with the torrents which have affected 
many in other parts of the country.  We also seem to have escaped 
the latest health scare and at the time of writing there have been 
no cases of the Coronavirus in Norfolk.  But the Chinese New Year 
‘gift’ (the German word for poison) has now become a global 
epidemic. 
In many ancient societies the spirits and gods were believed 
to make their presence known through disease and treatment 
involved attempts to satisfy this spirit world with ritual chanting or 
sacrifice often combined with direct treatment of the sick person.  In 
ancient Egypt astrological explanations and advice sat alongside 
prescription of herbal medicines or advice on diet and rest.  In China 
a combination of drugs known as fang was prescribed to combat 
disease thought to be caused by angered spirits.  Here in the West 
the belief that God provided natural remedies underpinned more 
formal medical practice too and where practical means offered no 
cure, many doctors still recommended that patients carry amulets 
or offer prayers to the saint whose sufferings corresponded to their 
disease.  
Into the 1800s, belief in the healing power of prayer was in 
decline among an educated and relatively privileged minority. 
But the majority of the population continued to embrace it. For 
many faced with terrible living and working conditions, they saw 
salvation in the prospect of a heavenly afterlife and believed 
in the healing power of prayer. The Prince of Wales’s recovery 
from typhoid in 1871 was widely thought to have resulted from 
nationwide prayers and that the work of modern medicine was 
incidental by comparison.
Substantial medical advances and the development of vaccine have 
achieved successful treatment of the common diseases of Victorian 
times; at least thirteen of these included scarlet fever, German 
measles, pneumonia and influenza.  In Anna English’s book ‘A 
BUN, AN ORANGE & A SCATTER OF NUTS’ she records the 
incidents of accidents and deaths at the Mattishall School.  These 
records reflect the medical advances of the last century but also 
show the continuing procedures in the treatment and prevention 
of diseases such as measles, diphtheria and influenza.  School 
closures due to illness from 1891 to 1953 show 16 incidents to 
prevent the spread of diseases such as measles, scarlet fever and 
flu.  
Although today’s medical professionals no longer blame disease 
on spirits or divine wrath, there remain many groups whose illness 
might be attributed to lifestyle and conduct. Although conditions 
such as lung cancer, obesity and AIDS have very different causes, 
they have all been labelled at one time or another as illnesses 
which could be avoided with different behaviour.  This might be 

seen as an example of the tendency to create scapegoats as a 
misguided means of coping with the fear of the illness.  Some 
medical research even claims that certain personalities contribute 
to a greater risk of developing cancer and that recovery can 
be helped or hampered by the outlook of the person receiving 
treatment. This last claim is not new: it has long been argued that 
belief of some kind, whether it is in a god, medical science or 
alternative medicine, can contribute to recovery. Even Galen the 
ancient Greek surgeon and philosopher admitted his treatments 
worked best if his patients truly believed in them.
 So, while the supernatural or spiritual origin of disease may no 
longer be widely accepted, medicine is always part of the belief 
systems of specific cultures and time periods and is only one of 
many linked ways in which people encounter and explain disease.  
It’s sobering to see how quickly our 21st century structures begin 
to unravel in the path of nature’s microscopic advance and easy 
to appreciate our ancestor’s fear and respect for the power of the 
unknown. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Heart	Healthy	Exercise	Classes	
Mondays	9.30	–	10.30	and	10.45	–	11.45am,		

Tuesdays	6	–	7pm,	Wednesdays	10	–	11am	Mattishall	Memorial	Hall	
Keep	your	heart	healthy	with	low	impact	exercise	classes.	

GP	referral	available.		
For	more	info	or	to	join	contact	Sue:	07786974907	

suebennett21@btinternet.com	
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TANKREPLACEMENTSERVICES.CO.UK

01362 687144

PLASTIC AND STEEL
OIL TANKS IN STOCK

For excellent value oil-fired boiler services, call TRS.
Our technicians are OFTEC trained and registered, so 
you can be assured that your boiler is in safe hands.

99% recommend us

OIL BOILER
SERVICE, INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Oil Boiler Installations

Oil Boiler Servicing

Breakdowns & Repairs

Plumbing & Flushing

System Upgrades

The trusted local family business most often rated
10/10 by customers for quality, service and value

PROTECTING OUR 
ENVIRONMENT
SINCE 1995

25
YEARS

Your old tank removed

OIL TANKS 
SUPPLIED & 
INSTALLED
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Come and join us,
at our next meeting, 

where a friendly
welcome awaits you.

Speakers and Subjects

April 8th 2020
'Strawberry Fields 

Forever'
Charles Lewis

* * * * * * * * * *
May 13th 2020

'Love Of Cows & 
A Bit Of Royalty'

Helen Reeve
* * * * * * * * * *
June 10th 2020

'Tarts, Toffs & Traitors'
3's Company

* * * * * * * * * *
For more information
please contact either

Jackie Tooke
01362 858447
Pat Hamilton
01362 850286

Scrabble

Speakers

MATTISHALL W.I.MATTISHALL W.I.

WalksTen Pin 
Bowling

Garden Meeting

Refreshments Bridge Club

Quizzes

INSPIRING WOMENINSPIRING WOMEN

OF ALL AGESOF ALL AGES

Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe is a land-locked country in SE Africa, about 
twice the size of UK, with a population of about 16 
million, comprising many different tribes.  It is rich in 

resources – precious metals, clay and diamonds, coffee, 
cotton, sugar cane and tobacco, livestock and corn.  Its 
tourist attractions include Victoria Falls, the historical site of 
Great Zimbabwe and big game safaris.

Zimbabwe means “House of Stones” and “Great Zimbabwe” 
was the capital of a sophisticated culture 1000 years ago.  
The Portuguese were the first Europeans to arrive in Zimbabwe 
in 15th century.   Cecil Rhodes, a British businessman, began 
exploiting Zimbabwe’s mineral wealth in 19th century and 
the country was named Rhodesia after him in 1895.  

The white rulers did not treat the indigenous people well and 
in 1965 there was an uprising, when Rhodesia unilaterally 
declared independence from Britain.  In 1979, a unity 
government was formed and the country was renamed 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.   Democratic elections followed in 
1980 and Zimbabwe became fully independent on 18th 
April 1980.

Robert Mugabe was the first Prime Minister and Joshua Nkomo 
was the first Minister of Home Affairs.  They represented 
different political movements – ZANU and ZAPU – so there 
was continued political unrest and economic problems.  
Robert Mugabe, who was born in 1924, became a very 
controversial figure. In 2000 Zimbabwe embarked on a land 
reform programme under which many white farmers were 

expelled from their farms.   

Robert Mugabe was ousted from power in a coup in 2017 
and died on 6th September 2019. What is his legacy? 
Having dominated Zimbabwe's politics for nearly four 
decades, Mugabe’s legacy is questionable. Whereas 
he was praised as a revolutionary hero of the African 
liberation struggle, which helped free Zimbabwe from British 
colonialism, imperialism, and white minority rule, his critics 
accuse Mugabe of being a dictator, responsible for economic 
mismanagement, widespread corruption, anti-white racism, 
human rights abuses, and crimes against humanity.
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Telephone: 01760 722168
Mobile: 07785 746682

email: joesisto@aol.com

Are	  you	  a	  budding	  journalist	  or	  	  
just	  like	  writing	  for	  pleasure?	  

	  
Miscellanea	  is	  looking	  for	  new	  

talent	  to	  contribute	  with	  a	  regular	  
slot	  or	  one-‐off	  articles	  –	  please	  
contact	  Eileen	  Conway	  with	  your	  

ideas	  and	  get	  your	  pen	  –	  or	  should	  I	  
say	  keyboard,	  busy!	  

	  

info@thewillmaker.co.uk
www.thewillmaker.co.uk

01603 927273 
07594 275983

• Wills & Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Funeral Plans
• Probate

• Later Life Care Planning
• Home Consultations

Your Local Will Writing Expert

Zimbabwe’s current President is Emmerson Mnangagwa, yet 
in this resource-rich country, many of Zimbabwe’s people 
struggle to survive. In rural areas, many households are 
headed by women, as the men migrate to the towns for work 
and young people migrate abroad. For economic, social and 
historical reasons, women and girls often face systematic 
disadvantages.  It is the women who look after those with 
disabilities.  They are often forced into early marriages and 
are faced with poor gynaecological and obstetric provision, 
violence in the home and legal discrimination regarding 
family law. They face barriers to education.  HIV/AIDS 
causes many deaths.  One in four children is orphaned and 
many have to act as heads of families, caring for younger 
siblings and earning money for basic necessities.

There is freedom of religion.  Christianity is the main religion 
(80%), but there are also Islamic, Jewish and traditional 
African religious communities.  By November, 2019, the 
doctors in Zimbabwe had been on strike for two months, as 
they had not been paid.   

Clearly, the country faces many problems and some of these 
have been highlighted by the women of Zimbabwe, who 
have put together this year’s World Day of Prayer service. 

Anna English

A Light Exists in Spring
by Emily Dickenson 

A Light exists in Spring

Not present on the Year

At any other period –

When March is scarcely here

A Colour stands abroad

On Solitary Fields

That Science cannot overtake

But Human Nature feels…
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In the Attic
by Shirley Hayward

The rain slithered down the windows in an ever-increasing 
race to reach the sill.   A good day for lounging indoors, 
catching up with outstanding jobs or turfing out the 

rubbish in the attic.   Once something has been assigned 
its place up there, covered in cobwebs and dust, just like 
information stored in my brain, it seldom sees daylight again.  
But on such a day as this I scan the newspapers and fill 
in crosswords, which sends me scurrying up into the attic 
looking for that tattered dictionary.  A once heard word is 
in there somewhere, just waiting to be uncovered, dusted 
off, used then slithered away again. I’ve never seen a spider 
in the attic or even a web stretched across the beams.  Yet, 
in films and in our imagination, we see things way beyond 
our dreams.  I lifted an old sheet covering a long-forgotten 
box of treasures and slung it across my shoulder. Immediately 
I was back in 1945. The above was one of Shirley’s last 
compositions for the Mattishall Writers Group.  Shirley will be 
sadly missed for her vibrant contribution to village life.

To celebrate the end of the war there was to be a Victory 
Parade ending at the imposing Civic Centre and the film star 
Michael Rennie was to judge the winner of the best costume.  
Mum took me along to our neighbour Mrs. Thorne who looked 
after me while she was at work and sought her advice.   

I thought then that Mrs. Thorne was really old - she must have 
been at least 45 – and one of my favourite pastimes was to 
watch her do here hair; it was long, grey, thick and wiry.  She 
would comb it all back and then fix a hinged Bakelite circle 
onto her head.  The hair was sort of rolled onto the rear half 
of the ring and then the front of the frame was swung back 
to hold in a lovely long, fat sausage from ear to ear.  It was 
fascinating to watch all that hair tamed into the chic style.

It was decided I would be Britannia.  Mum and Mrs. Thorne 
with her daughter Doris draped me in a white sheet.  I was 
given a shield (an old oval tin tray) and a home-made trident 
to hold aloft.  Mum, Doris and Mrs. Thorne all thought I 
looked wonderful in my costume.   But Mrs. Thorne decided 
I needed a bosom and tried stuffing socks and hankies down 
the front of my neckline, even suggesting I needed fully stuffed 
brassiere.  I wailed and complained: ‘Mum, please don’t 

make me have a bosom.”  And so I went, a nine year old flat 
chested Britannia on the Victory Parade with my friend Beryl.  
She was festooned with vegetables and carrying a sign ‘Dig 
for Victory’. 

There were thousands of us in that long string of war survivors.  
How on earth could they possibly judge a winner.  It wasn’t 
us, but we were all survivors.

I placed the sheet back over the box and went down to my 
warm fire.

The above was one of Shirley’s last compositions for the 
Mattishall Writers Group.  Shirley will be sadly missed for 
her vibrant contribution to village life.

Stephen Garner 
Digger Hire, Landscape,

Driveways, Paving, Concreting
Property Maintenance, Fencing

Gates made to measure
Firewood 

Tel:07594 617511
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The Acorn Hut 
Farm Shop & Plant 

Nursery 

–

–

	

	

CHIMNEY	SPECIALIST	
Brian	Lansdale	

BUILDER	
9	Cherry	Tree	Close	
MATTISHALL	

Dereham	

MOB:	07799355146									Home:	01362	288068	
brianlansdale@gmail.com	
lansdalechimneybuildersandrepairs.co.uk	
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Roots Hair Salon
As we approach spring, I would like to reflect on the past 
few months and share with you what’s been happening at 
the salon.

We managed another busy festive season and a Christmas 
Wedding (yes mine of course).

A big thanks to all my loyal clients for their support and kind 
wishes.

We have expanded our services due to popular requests from 
our clients, Kayley is now able to offer Eyebrow shaping/
tinting and Lash lifts/tints. Julie our nail technician who is 

available on Fridays is well 
established and booking in 
advance is advisable.

Our small treatment room 
is still available to rent and 
we are always looking for 
therapists to help expand our 
services.

“Mrs Kim Scott”

 We are your local affordable and friendly 
Unisex Hair Salon offering a professional 

service including  
 

          Gel Nails with Julie (Fridays Only). 
Brow shaping/tinting & Lash Lifts/tinting 

with Kayley  
 

5 Mill Street, Mattishall,  
 Norfolk, NR20 3QG 

 

Appointments  
Available  

Salon Open  
 Tuesday — Saturday 

(closed Sun/Mon)  

TUFTED INTERIORS
39 Norwich Street

Dereham
Tel: 01362 695632

WE DON’T DABBLE
WE SPECIALISE IN FLOORING

With over 35 years experience in 
the flooring trade selling, laying and 
surveying, plus our vast selection 

of patterns in every type of flooring, 
come to the specialists.

So for all Your Carpet, Vinyls etc. Consult

THE EXPERTS
HOME VISITS ARRANGED DAY, 

EVENING OR WEEKEND TO SUIT
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
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Desert Island Discs…..

This issue includes the 
choices of Dr Hywel 
Jones. Here is a little 

information from Hywel 
about himself…..

“I am a true Valleys Boy, 
having been born and raised 
in Dowlais, Merthyr Tydfil in 
Mid-Glamorgan. I left Wales 
for the bright lights of London 
in 1979, to study Medicine 
at Barts. There I met my wife, 
Liz – we married in 1985. 
After house jobs in London, I 
trained as a GP in Bury St Edmunds, doing my junior hospital 
jobs at the West Suffolk Hospital. Once qualified as a GP, 
I joined Mattishall and Lenwade Surgeries in September 
1991 as a locum and became a partner the following April. I 
retired at the end of January, after over 28 happy years in the 
Practice, and have started by new career as a househusband.

Liz and I have two grown-up sons and I enjoy composing 
music, photography and rugby. I support Wales and North 
Walsham RFC and combine my love of the game and 
photography, taking pictures for the Vikings as part of their 
media team.”

1. Calon Lân - I grew up immersed in Welsh culture. 
Inevitably, then, music played a great part in my 
childhood. For my first choice I could have chosen Hen 
Wlad Fy Nhadau, the Welsh National Anthem, or 
even Delilah as belted out by Tom Jones and Welsh 
rugby supporters at the Principality Stadium but, instead, 
I have chosen Calon Lân (Pure Heart). Written as a 
hymn, it has the sweetest melody and words and fills me 
with hiraeth – a longing for home.

2. Fanfare for the Common Man by Aaron Copeland. 
In my teenage years I was a progressive rock fan and still 
have a great love of the genre (to the consternation of my 
sons) and Emerson, Lake and Palmer’s version was my 
introduction to this piece of music.

3. Electricity by Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark. As 
a first-year medical student in London, a school friend 
secured us both tickets for an OMD concert at the South 
Bank Poly (as it was then). I assured my fellow student 
medics that there would be tickets available on the door, 
so, on a cold winter’s night, a group of us set off for the 
South Bank. But the concert was a sell-out and my fellow 
medics were turned away and had to seek their own 
entertainment in a spit and sawdust pub at the Elephant 
and Castle. To this day, every time OMD are played 
on the radio, Liz reminds me that she has never seen 
OMD live – yes, indeed, she was one of that group of 
disappointed students 40 years ago!

4. Toccata and Fugue in D Minor by J. S. Bach – as 
played by Sky. This was a group Liz and I saw live on 
several occasions as students and I never cease to be 
amazed by the talent and musicality of the group and J.S 
Bach is one of my favourite classical composers.

5. Penny Lane by the Beatles. One of my favourite bands 
and I love the imagery, the happy tune and George’s 
Martin’s arrangement. It always makes me smile.

6. Toccata by Charles-Marie Widor. When we married, 
Liz and I chose this piece of music for our walk down 
the aisle. Unfortunately, on the day, the church organist 
had a sudden crisis of confidence and played something 
unknown, unmemorable and completely different! It was 
a poignant moment when, almost exactly 30 years later, 
I watched our son and his new wife walk down the aisle 
to Widor’s Toccata!

7. Gabriel’s Oboe by Ennio Morricone for the film, The 
Mission. I have a great fascination for how films are 
scored, and I could have chosen Hans Zimmer (Gladiator, 
Pirates of the Caribbean), John Williams (Star Wars, 
Indiana Jones, Superman), John Barry (James Bond, 
Dances with Wolves, Born Free) or Ennio Morricone’s 
Spaghetti Western themes. But I have opted for Gabriel’s 
Oboe – so simple and yet beautiful and haunting.

8. Horn Concerto No. 4 in E Flat by Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart. I make no apologies for the classical bent to my 
list and Mozart is another of my favourite composers. As 
GP trainees in the mid 1980s, we needed little excuse for 
a party, which often involved us performing our “party 
pieces” and the rondo from this concerto was mine – as 
played on my synthesizer!

9. Nimrod by Edward Elgar. A stirring piece guaranteed 
to make the hairs on the back of your neck stand on end. 
Every time I hear Nimrod, I am always affected by it.

10. 5th Symphony by Ludwig Van Beethoven. My all-
time favourite composer. I never tire of hearing his 5th 
symphony, not just the famous first movement but the 
transition from the third to the fourth movement is one 
of those great build-ups in classical music. Absolutely 
sublime and another one of those spine-tingling moments!
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‘CHILE, CHILLY AND CHILLI’ –
a talk by Frances Middleton:

The Mattishall Society’s 2020 programme started with an 
engaging talk by Frances Middleton about her ‘Meet the 
People’ Tradecraft holiday to Chile in 2015.  Tradecraft 

holidays emphasise the vital importance of Fairtrade to small 
producers in various parts of the world.  As well as visiting 
some of the country’s tourist sites, holiday makers are taken 
to meet the small producers in their farms and villages, to 
experience at first-hand how they live and often struggle to 
survive.

One of the main problems for such farmers and craftspeople 
is resisting the bullying of big companies and corporations.  
This often takes the form of promising education/health-care 
etc. in exchange for selling their land to the companies, who 
want, for example, to plant ever bigger palm oil plantations.  
The promises never materialise and the people are left with 
no land to grow crops and make a living.  Teaming up with 
Tradecraft enables these small farmers and craftspeople to 
earn a living wage and find markets for their goods, helping 
them to resist the bullies.

On this holiday, Frances and her group visited vineyards 
producing both Fairtrade wine and sultanas, chilli-pepper and 
herb producers, honey producers, dyers and weavers.  They 
had the opportunity to see how and where they worked, to 
eat with them and discuss their problems.  They also visited a 
school and a human-rights museum as well as some beautiful 
waterfalls and the beaches of the Pacific Ocean.

The Pinochet era had torn the country apart and, working 
through Tradecraft, people are trying to bring the country 
together again.   But although Chile is ‘largely middle-class’, 
the poverty of the indigenous people needs addressing.

Frances urged her audience to buy Fairtrade goods whenever 
possible; to ask supermarkets why they don’t stock a greater 
variety of Fairtrade products;  to lobby MP’s to work with 
Fairtrade which is trying to support small farmers and traders 
in resisting the bullying tactics of the big corporations in 
various parts of the world.

Anna English

MATTISHALL
SOCIETY

W I N T E R  2 0 0 8

NEWS
The Society meets 
on the second Monday
of each month

The 
Mattishall 
Society

JOHN COLES 
ELECTRICIAN & GENERAL BUILDER 

 All electrical work, Building work, plumbing & carpentry
All aspects of kitchen, u�lity & bathroom refit, Bespoke shelving

Hard garden landscaping, Pain�ng & decora�ng (by Bronwen)
Always happy to advise, discuss work & provide prices

Public liability insurance + references. Friendly, reliable family business

Your satisfaction is our reputation
Find Us On Facebook
Contact John 01362 692249 or 07919 593391

 
Chris Baile  
Brickwork 

Specialist in all aspects of brickwork  
including: 

Historic and Restoration 

Flint work 

New Build 

Extensions 

Telephone:  07723 094836  
Email: chrisbaile@hotmail.com 

Please visit my website 

chrisbaile.com 
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World Day of Prayer
(formerly WOMEN’S World Day of Prayer):

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE IN 2020 – 2pm on 
Friday 6th March in All Saints’ Church Mattishall:  ALL 
DENOMINATIONS, GENDERS, AGES WELCOME.  THIS 
YEAR’S SERVICE HAS BEEN PUT TOGETHER BY THE 
WOMEN OF ZIMBABWE:

History of the World Day of Prayer

Women in America began gathering for days of prayer in 
the 19th century.  By 1910, inter-denominational gatherings 
were held and from 1922, the first day of Lent was set aside 
annually.  In 1926, the women distributed copies of their 
Service to many other countries and the idea of the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer was born.

Mrs. Grace Forgan introduced it to Scotland in 1930, England 
in 1932 and Wales in 1933, Eire in 1935 and Northern 
Ireland in 1943.  After WW2, the movement gradually 
spread around the world and the date was changed to the 
first Friday in March.

Today 120 countries participate.  The service is translated 
into over 90 languages and a different country each year 
is selected to write the Service.  Themes are chosen by 
international meetings and each participating country is 
allocated a theme.  Zimbabwe’s theme this year is ‘Rise! Take 
your mat and walk.’

So....On The Day....
It all starts on the international dateline, in Samoa.  Early in the 
morning, using the Service prepared by the chosen country, 
people begin praying for our world.  As the earth rotates, a 
great wave of prayer begins to build, sweeping across the 
Pacific, touching Fiji and New Zealand.  It rolls on through 
Asia – Japan, the Philippines, Korea, Bangladesh…….the 
countries of Africa are next and then the Middle East.
The wave reaches the shores of Europe as the day dawns 
here.  It moves on across the Atlantic, the Caribbean, all the 
Americas and on to the Pacific again, until the sun sets over 
American Samoa where the final service takes place and the 
worldwide circle of prayer is complete.
It will be England’s turn to write the Service in 2022.

Anna English
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Offering the highest levels of care 
and attention to the towns and 
villages of South Norfolk. 
 

Always here when you need us.  
 
Always here when you need us. 
Tel: 01953 850330 (24 Hours) 
 
The Old Dairy, 15 Norwich Street, Hingham, NR9 4LJ 6BN 
 
hingham@ivanfisherfunerals.co.uk 
www.ivanfisherfunerals.co.uk Jason Davies, Funeral Director 

Mental Health

Mental health problems affect around one in four people 
in any given year, and can range in symptoms and 
severity. The brain accounts for around 25% of our 

total energy expenditure. The most complex organ of the human 
body, with an adult brain comprising 60% of fat and weighing 
in at approximately 3lbs. It gathers and processes information 
from all our senses, and determines how we behave, 
The transfer of energy from the foods we eat to the neurons within 
the brain has a big impact, not only on its function, but also on 
how we behave and feel and say, and controls our complex 
thought processes.  The science behind how mental well-being 
is connected with brain health is not well-developed. However, 
a number of studies of older people have linked greater mental 
well-being to better cognitive health and even reduced risks 
of dementia later in life. On the other hand, poor mental well-

being - including pessimism and not feeling useful - may interfere 
with people's abilities to think and reason, as well as how they 
interact with others and how they manage their emotions. Here 
are some practical things you can do to support your mental 
wellbeing. Stay connected with friends and family as this may 
help maintain thinking skills as we age.
 It’s not unusual for social networks to shrink as we age, but there 
are things we can       do to improve the quality of relationships:
Join a club, class or social group to meet new people. Focus on 
relationships or activities that you enjoy.
There are groups in the village such as the coffee morning on 
Thursday at the Church Rooms from 10.00 till 12, followed by 
the Booklovers Group at the Swan.
If you have lost connections, take small steps to start rebuilding.
Computer-based communication can be useful to help expand 
your social world, as well as to maintain existing contacts.
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The Centre Section Dedicated To Young People in Our Area

youth!

1st Mattishall & District Scout Group
Scout HQ – On the grounds of the Mattishall Primary School
Through a fun youth activity programme we try to prepare young people with skills for life.
We encourage our young people to do more, learn more and be more.

******    1st Mattishall scouting is for GIRLS and BOYS aged  6 – 14       ******

GROUP NEWS
Duxford Remembrance Parade

Sunday 10th November, 
we took part in a special 
remembrance service at 
Duxford. 1st Mattishall & 
District, along with Explorer’s 
and families travelled by 
coach down to Duxford, we 
joined in the special parade, 
and also had time to explore 
the RAF museum with our 
families and other scouting 
members. After the parade 
we watched as The Bristol 
Blenheim dropped thousands 
of little red poppies across 
this historic air field, for the hundreds of visitors paying their 
respects

Christmas Party Time

This year we again had a Group Scout Christmas Party. 
The children, (and some of the leaders too) danced, played 
party games and ate loads of cake. A Beaver won the guess 
the ‘number of sweets’ and enjoyed some chocolate to take 
home, and Annie won the ‘guess the bear’ competition and 
took a new friend home.

BEAVER SCOUTS – GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 6 - 8, 
TUESDAYS 6.15 – 7.30PM
CONTACT SU MCKINNELL – 07514 032678

CUB SCOUTS – GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 8 – 10, 
WEDENESDAYS 7 – 8.30PM
CONTACT Emma Day – email : eeyore41983@aol.
com

Mattishall Beavers and Cubs came together in November for 
a colour changing fire.

They learnt first hand the 
importance of checking a fire 
before lighting as we had a 
prickly guest in the embers of 
the Scout’s fire from Monday 
night!

SCOUTS - GIRLS AND 
BOYS AGED 10 – 14, 
MONDAYS 7 – 9PM
CONTACT ANN FUTTER – ann.
futter@live.co.uk

Last term Scouts worked towards 
their science badge and got to 
taste some experimental muffins. 
They took part in joint sessions with 

other sections 
to earn 
swimming & 
air activity badges.

This term scouts enjoyed a sleepover 
in February half term, which involved 
a campfire, then cooking pancakes for 
breakfast followed by a local hike.

Local Adults - Take the Four Week Challenge

Are you interested in volunteering but don’t know if you’ll like 
it? Or perhaps you don’t know how it will fit around family 
life? Then try our four-week test drive of Scouting. It’s a try-
before-you-buy with no commitment to see if volunteering is 
right for you. If afterward you decide you like it… You don’t 
have to be a leader! You don’t have to wear a uniform! Our 
‘Occasional Helper’ role gives you the flexibility to volunteer, 
alternatively you could help with our hut maintenance and 
management. Of course, we would be thrilled if you wanted 
to be a Leader, but we appreciate any help given. Contact 
one of our Leaders for further information of how you could 
get involved with your community.
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Reception Class have had 
some real superheroes 
in school this term. 

We have had firefighters, a 
GP and the police visit our 
classroom. They have told us 
all about their job and shown 
us some of their uniform and 
equipment they use. We even 
got to get in the back of a 
police van and climb up high 
into a fire engine and squirt 
water out of a fire hose.
Some of our Year 2 children 
attended a Gymnastics 
Festival at Easton Gymnastics 
Club. The event was put on 
by West Norwich & Dereham 
School Sports Partnership and 
gave the children the chance 
to try out lots of different 
Gymnastics equipment over 
the course of the morning. The 
children all had a fantastic 
time and loved every minute. 
They couldn’t wait to tell 
their friends all about their 
experiences when they got 
back to school.

On Friday 28th February the 
children in Year 4 spent the 
day in role-play, where they 
experienced life as it would 
have been during the ancient 

Egypt era. The story tells the story of the Pharaoh Akhenaten 
and his wife, Nefertiti, who left Thebes to set up a new city to 
worship the Sun God, the Aten. The children used authentic tools 
and materials to learn skills as apprentices in a wide variety 
of workshops, such as tomb painting, carving, mummification 
and making Canopic jars out of clay. In the afternoon, the 
children held a banquet, where they provided the entertainment 

by roleplaying the story of 
Osiris and Isis, performing the 
Dance of the Wax Crocodile 
and performing the ‘Apis 
Bull’. The children had lots of 
fun and by the end of the day 
the children had a really good 
idea of how it felt like to be an 
Egyptian at this time.

Year 5 and 6 were visited by David from Amnesty International, 
who introduced the children to ideas about human rights, 
explaining the difficulties experienced by people who are 
forced to seek refuge in a different country when their rights 
are denied. This was a very thought-provoking session. Year 5 

have now gone onto creating 
some cards for the refugees to 
welcome them to our country to 
hopefully make them feel more 
comfortable.
We have been planting trees 
over the last few years to 
encourage wildlife and support 
learning. This has helped the school achieve the Woodland Trust 
Silver award.
On Monday 2nd December, the whole school supported the 
Woodland Trust Big Climate Fightback campaign, with Reception 
and Year 1 planting tree seeds, hazel nut and crab apple. Years 
2, 3 and 4 planting cuttings of buddleia, holly and elder. Years 
5 and 6 planted 61 trees, which brought the total number of 
trees planted, to over 1000. The CEO of Synergy MAT, Mr Rob 
Martlew had the honour of planting the 1000th tree with six of 
the newest children in school from the Reception class.
As well as planting in the school grounds, the school is keen to 
share trees with the local community and are asking people to 
register their interest by contacting the school.
Additionally, the school would like to start a tree exchange – 

so, please look out for any 
stray seedlings as you tidy 
your gardens, take them to the 
school and swap them for a 
new variety!
Together, as a community, we 
can help reduce the impact of 
climate change.

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

www.clubwebsite.co.uk/mattishallyfc	

MATTISHALL	YOUTH	FOOTBALL	CLUB

	
IF	YOU	WISH	TO	PLAY	FOOTBALL	IN	A	FUN,	FRIENDLY	
ATMOSPHERE	THEN	PLEASE	CHECKOUT	OUR	WEBSITE	

AND	CONTACT	ONE	OF	OUR	TEAM	MANAGERS.	

• BE	PART	OF	A	FRIENDLY	TEAM	
• LEVEL	1	QUALIFIED	COACHES		

• OPPORTUNITY	TO	SIGN	FOR	TRAINING	AND/OR	MATCHES	
• ALL	TEAMS	IN	FA	AFFILIATED	LEAGUES	
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MATTISHALL FRIDAY YOUTH CLUB
Hi and welcome to your News Blog!
ABOUT YOUR NEW YMCA TEAM
Those of you who come to Club most 
Friday evenings will know that in the 
last month we have said a sad goodbye 
to Georgia, Lorna and to Hayley. 
Hayley had been with us from the very 
first week at the Primary School venue 
in August 2018. You made her a lovely 
framed goodbye gift of a Tree with 
your thumb print and name on all the 
branches. Very cool!

Your new Team Leader is now Rupert, 
assisted by Jasmine (Jazz) and Sue.
ABOUT YOU MEMBERS
Our membership now stands at over 60 
members. We regularly have between 25 
and 35 of you, sometimes more, join us 
for a relaxed but fun evening where you 
can socialise and meet both old and new 

mates, do craft work, table tennis, card games like UNO, Xbox, 
team games like dodge ball, or just plain chill out!
Your Tuck Shop goes from strength to strength with reasonably 
priced hot and cold snacks, drinks and treats. We keep moving 
you to less sugary bits and zero sugar drinks – you know it 
makes sense. You now get through so much that we have Asda 
deliver to the door to replenish our stocks!
LOOKING AHEAD
With Spring and better weather around the corner we will be 
able to get outside again and Rupert has some great ideas about 
doing Stuff out there.
We would just love seeing you at the VE Day celebrations 
on the Village Green on the May Bank Holiday on 8th May. 
Why not have a Youth Club stall? Its planned to be a different, 
memorable and fun event!
If you have ideas about activities you would like us to arrange on 
a Friday night TELL US! Remember its YOUR Club.
Sponsored by your Parish Council means membership and entry 
is free, so bring your friends with you to give it a try - they have 
nothing to lose!
Look forward to seeing you there!
The Friday Team.

 

 

 
 

 
Rockinghorse Daycare, in Mattishall, provides quality care for 
children between the ages of 3 months and 5 years. We also 

provide additional facilities for school-age children in the form of 
‘Stallions’ our Breakfast, After- School and Holiday Club. 

Open 8.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 51 weeks of the 
year (excluding Bank Holidays.) 

15 & 30 hours Early Years Free Entitlement available. 
Tax free childcare and childcare vouchers accepted.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Contact 

  Debbie or Ruth on 
01362 850409 

rockinghorse.daycare@yahoo.co.uk 

Rockinghorse 
Daycare 
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SOUTH GREEN PARK, MATTISHALL 

 
We offer quality home from home care and 

education for children aged between 6 
weeks to the end of Primary School 

 
We run from a purpose built building with 
ample free parking and two large gardens 

 
Full Ofsted Registered 

 
Pre-School open 08:00 – 18:00 

Government Funding available for 3 & 4 Year Olds 
 

Various sessions and hours available to suit your 
family 

 
For Further Details Please Contact: 

Louise or Julie on 
01362 850947 

Or visit our website at 
www.bishybarnabees.co.uk 

BISHY BARNABEES DAY 
NURSERY

	

Little Angels Toddler Group 

for babies and pre-school children 

Wednesday 9.00am – 11.30am 
(during school term time only) 

All Saints Church – Mattishall 

Refreshments for adults, a variety of healthy snacks for children, musical 
instruments, various activity play areas, bible-based craft and story 

 

Bumps & Babies runs alongside Little Angels with an aim for expectant 
and new parents to relax in a safe and welcoming environment with 

opportunities to meet and make new friends 
New to the area, would like further details or wishing to attend for the first 

time?  Please contact Mandy on 01362 858873 or                                            
email: contact@matvchurch.uk 

	

DEREHAM WALKERS ARE 
WELCOME
Below is the Provisional Programme for the year

Covid-19 Pandemic – please check website before events.

While walking outside is not usually a high-risk activity, we will 
follow Public Health England advice regarding public events.

(BH = bank holiday): 

Fri 3 Apr, 10:00 - Regular (monthly) Short Walk

Sun 12 Apr, 13:30 - Dereham walk 

Mon (BH) 25 May, 10:00 - Dereham walk

Sat 27 Jun, 13:30 - Annual Public Meeting

Thur 30 Jul, 10:00 - MNR or bus walk

Mon (BH) 31 Aug, 09:30? - Cromer/Aylsham

Thur 17 Sep - Heritage Open Days walk - TBA

Sat 19 Sep - Heritage Open Days walk - TBA

Tues 27 Oct, 10:00 - Dereham walk (NCC Festival)

Fri (BH) 1 Jan 2021, 10:00 - Dereham walk
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EAT TO LIVE OR LIVE TO EAT?

Today’s TV channels, magazines and newspapers offer 
a staggering variety of demonstrations, illustrations 
and recipes devoted to food and how to cook it.  Food 

has now even got its very own TV channel where we are 
encouraged to ‘cook like a pro’, impress our dinner guests 
and to choose the best ingredients for the best results.  Some 
programmes even encourage us to get it all done in under 30 
minutes!  Yet a look in most supermarket trolleys shows that 
they are stocked with convenience foods - made in factories - 
while we are encouraged to contribute to foodbanks for those 
who can barely afford to put food on their tables. 

We have the Romans to thank in large part for our cuisine 
and colonial expansion has also informed the way we eat 
today.  The Romans brought us stinging nettles (to be used as 
a salad vegetable), cabbages, peas and cherries and rabbits 
as well as improving crop cultivation. They also brought us 
wine and today we are enjoying a surge in our very own 
wine production here in the UK.  Our next invaders, the 
Saxons, were excellent farmers and cultivated a wide variety 
of herbs. These were not used just for flavour as they are 
today but also as bulk to pad out stews.  

The Christian season of Lent has influenced so much of our 
menus at this time of the year.  We are all probably familiar 
with Shrove Tuesday or Pancake Day but the British Collopy 
Monday is named also after the traditional dish of the day, 
consisting of slices of leftover meat (collops is a Scandinavian 
word) along with eggs - the early ‘full English’ - was eaten 
for breakfast as part of the traditional Lenten preparations 
and a dish of Collops is still traditionally served on Burns 
Night (25th January) in Scotland.  In addition to providing a 
little meat, the collops were also the source of the fat for the 
following day's pancakes. 

The Vikings and Danes brought us the techniques for smoking 
and drying fish.  Even today the North East coasts of 
England and Scotland are the places to find the best kippers 
– Arbroath Smokies and the delicious Craster Kippers from 
a smokery on the Northumberland coast which is now in its 
fourth generation.  York Ham, a great favourite of the British 
kitchen, is said to have been smoked with the sawdust of oak 
trees used in the building of York Minster.  

Turkeys were bred almost exclusively in Norfolk up until the 
20th century and in the 17th century, they were driven from 
Norfolk to the London markets in great flocks of 500 birds or 
more, with their feet sometimes bandaged to protect them.  
On arrival in London, they had to be fattened up for several 
days before market.  

The importation of foods and spices from abroad has greatly 
influenced our British diet. In the Middle Ages, wealthy 
people were able to cook with spices and dried fruits from as 
far away as Asia but it has been said that the poor people 
were lucky to eat at all!

Today there are scores of food manufacturers supplying 
everything from ready meals to sandwiches, sausages to 
sponge-puddings.  The industry is the largest manufacturing 
industry in the UK and accounts for 17% of all manufacturing.  
It comprises just over 6,800 businesses and employees nearly 
400,000 people and contributes £28 billion to the economy. 

From cereal to confectionary, dairy to drinks the food industry 
is now a global enterprise.  Add on advertising from stickers 
to TV and Radio commercials as well as celebrity product 
endorsement and not forgetting our meat and dairy farmers 
and fishermen the haulage industry, the supermarkets and 
newest home delivery boxes and you have the massive 
juggernaut that is food today employing millions in production 
and service industries.  Associated ‘white goods’ from fridges 
to cookers, microwaves to toasters, mixers, shredders, 
dishwashers and coffee machines and our kitchens, the heart 
of the home, are potentially the most invested in the house. 

The industry’s global suppliers are in the 100’s and today we 
can enjoy green-beans and peas, asparagus and avocado 
and strawberries from across the world at any time of the 
year.   Vast warehouses throughout the country keep them all 
cool until supermarkets release them to stock the shelves.  But 
today’s consumer choice comes at a price to the environment 
and our local producers; the call to reduce pollution from 
airfreight and buy local has never been greater.  Farmers 
markets have seen a surge in visitors and we are all 
encouraged to go green and grow our own. 

 Fortunately, here in Norfolk we still have our local markets, 
Paul our local fishmonger visits once a week and we even 
have a farm shop in Watercress Lane in Mattishall.  While 
reduction in EU supplies and the latest virus scare might 
limit our food choices, at the time of writing there are still 
allotments available at Tuddenham and plenty of literature 
and courses for the budding planter and advice how to look 
after your chickens.  

In conclusion, has our food and its production become an 
artform for some while remaining a challenge for many 
who visit foodbanks and whose children receive free school 
meals?
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Senior Slot

An influenza pandemic is one 
of many types of emergency 
that can disrupt normal daily 

life. The UK Influenza Pandemic 
Preparedness Strategy from 2011 
in response to the H1-N1 virus 
advised developing a household 
emergency plan or talking to your 
family about what you would do in 
an emergency which can help you 
to prepare and respond to such 
events. The Strategy from 2011 advises that during a pandemic 
we should follow public health advice and consider how you 
and your family might prepare for disruption such as closure of 
schools or childcare facilities due to staff absence or shortages.  
Routine vaccinations against seasonal influenza and pneumonia 
vaccines are available to villagers at Mattishall Surgery if you 
are in a high-risk group which applies mostly to the elderly.  
Advice from 2011 remains the same:  
•	 To reduce the risk of catching viruses, cover your mouth and 

nose with a tissue when coughing or sneezing, dispose of 
tissues quickly and regularly wash your hands with soap 
and water, or use a sanitising gel. 

•	 Get ready in case you or your family catch influenza by 
ensuring that you have supplies of normal over-the-counter 
cold and ‘flu medicines and other basic necessities and that 
you can care for any existing health conditions. 

•	 Familiarise yourselves with local arrangements for accessing 
health and social care support early should you need them, 
including getting antiviral medicines if needed. 

•	 Help friends and family who are ill.  They might need you to 
pick up medicines for them or help in other practical ways.  

•	 Be a good neighbour – you may know of those in your 
community who are more vulnerable than others or could 
be made vulnerable due to a pandemic. You can help them 
by checking if they are alright or need help.  

•	 If infected with pandemic influenza, stay at home, keep 
warm and drink plenty of fluids. 

If you have influenza and your symptoms are getting worse, 
or you have a long-term medical condition, you should contact 
your GP or other health professional for assessment and advice.  
The current virus epidemic might cause many of us some anxiety; 
will our medical services cope with a real epidemic not seen in 
the UK since 1918?  It’s perhaps reassuring to discover that 
there are many agencies operating behind the scenes of major 
health providers, who can offer support for those in need. 
The British Association of Immediate Care Schemes (BASICS) 
and Norfolk Accident and Rescue Service (NARS) are voluntary 
services operating since 1970 and covering well over 80% of 
the county. NARS has developed ambitious plans to enable the 
continuous provision of the highest levels of care to those most in 
need and works closely with the Ambulance Service. 
The organisation, made up mainly of volunteers, offers a 
number of training courses from First Aid at Work, Paediatric 
First Aid Care to First Response Emergency Care. Their partner 
association BASICS are also trained in services relating to 
Pandemics.  They welcome new volunteers and also offer local 
visits and talks.  There is no need for any specialist knowledge 
to help NARS, just plenty of enthusiasm. 
They are right here in Dereham at Millbanks, Hall Lane, Dereham 
NR20 3GG, te:l 01362 698007, enquiries@nars.org.uk 
In light of the current stress levels, in the famous phrase of 
Corporal Jones from Dad’s Army “Don’t panic!”

Increased capital and revenue investment from the county council, 
represents an additional £3.774 million in funding for the Fire 
Service.  Last year Norfolk Fire and Rescue Service carried out 
4000 fire safety checks and helped to install 3000 Smoke alarms.  
Norfolk Safety CIC have this month donated £5,000 towards the 
installation of up to 1000 smoke alarms in homes across the county. 
The alarms will be installed by Norfolk Fire and Rescue Service 
as part of their home fire safety checks which they carry out in the 
homes of the most vulnerable people in Norfolk. 
You can contact the service on 0300 123 1669 or email :  hq@
fire.norfolk.gov.uk
Address:  Norfolk Fire and Rescue Service, Operations and 
Communications Centre, Room 8.2.6, Jubilee House, Falconers 
Chase, Wymondham, Norfolk, NR18 0WW

Fire Advice

A reminder again from the Fire and Rescue Service that 
one of the best ways of keeping you safe and alerting 
you to a potential fire in your home is a working smoke 

alarm. Recommendations are that you fit a smoke detector on 
every floor of your home, ideally on ceilings in the hallway 
or landing. Don’t put smoke detectors in the kitchen as these 
can be set off accidentally.  Test the batteries once a week 
by pressing the test button.  If your smoke alarm doesn’t 
have a long life (5-10 years) battery, then replace batteries 
each year. A planned escape route is advised that the whole 
family should know about.  If you are elderly and living alone 
NFRS would like to hear 

Increased capital and revenue investment from the county 
council, represents an additional £3.774 million in funding 
for the Fire Service.  Last year Norfolk Fire and Rescue 
Service carried out 4000 fire safety checks and helped to 
install 3000 Smoke alarms.  Norfolk Safety CIC have this 
month donated £5,000 towards the installation of up to 
1000 smoke alarms in homes across the county. The alarms 
will be installed by Norfolk Fire and Rescue Service as part 
of their home fire safety checks which they carry out in the 
homes of the most vulnerable people in Norfolk. 

You can contact the service on 0300 123 1669 or email :  
hq@fire.norfolk.gov.uk

Address:  Norfolk Fire and Rescue Service, Operations 
and Communications Centre, Room 8.2.6, Jubilee House, 
Falconers Chase, Wymondham, Norfolk, NR18 0WW
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Age UK Advice Line
0800 678 1602

is free to call 8am – 7pm 365 days a year

Age UK are well aware that arranging social care 
can be a challenge. From knowing where to start, 
what type of care and support you need and who 
pays for it, there are lots of questions to ask. But they 
remind us that we are not alone — they are to help us 
through the process.

Mattishall Darts Club

Mattishall S&SC B have commenced the 2020 
Dereham Thursday Darts league with two away 
victories in their first two matches. The season 

commenced at the start of February & continues until 
October with twelve teams in the division. After finishing last 
season in fourth place, narrowly missing out on promotion 
by two points, the team have added to their squad recruiting 
Aden Banthorpe and Dave Walker following Liam Warmer’s 
departure to captain a new team.
Any prospective players are welcome to come along on a 
Thursday evening from 8:30pm at the Sports & Social Club 
on the 2nd, 9th or 30th April to show your interest.
Keep on darting!!

 general plumbing   overflows
 leaks   showers fitted and repaired
 burst pipes   toilets   bathrooms
 taps   radiators and valves fitted

Call Adrian on 01362 694286 /  07951 114440
enquiries@amhplumbing.co.uk

www.amhplumbing.co.uk

Specialising in small jobs

Call Adrian on 01362 694286 /  07951 114440
enquiries@amhplumbing.co.uk

www.amhplumbing.co.uk

 leaks, overflows & burst pipes
 taps repaired & replaced   outside taps

 toilets repaired   ball valves
 washing machines & dishwashers plumbed in

 showers fitted & repaired 
 bathrooms fitted & tiled
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Mattishall Bowls Club

The playing season has come to an end but work goes on 
in preparing the green for next year. Work done now in 
the Autumn should make life easier in Spring to get the 

green in good condition for the start of the leagues in May.
This season has been a good one. We won the Ashill League 
Division 4 (losing only one match) in our first season and we 
will play one division up next year. We managed to maintain 
our status in Dereham League 1 after promotion last year. We 
were runners-up in our area of Age Concern and we finished 
comfortably in both the Whissonsett and Elmham Leagues.
At the end of season Presentation evening, which was held at 
the Village Hall and was well attended, members and guests 
had a very enjoyable time. Winners of the Club competitions 
were presented with their trophies. John Galer won the 
Opening Day competition and the Singles title with Chris 
Frost runner-up on both occasions and Peter Webster won 
the Closing Day competition. Both of these players are Club 
stalwarts and it was good to see them get their rewards but 
it was equally pleasing that newcomers Russell Bracey and 
Peter Wright picked up their Club Pairs trophies.
We have managed to grow our membership from 24 two 
years ago to over 30 this year, but we are always looking for 
new members so come along and give the game a try next 
season – the Spring edition of Miscellanea will have details 
of when we start again.

Alan Wilson

Mattishall Cricket Club 
News
WHEN BRIBERY FAILS……
Last summer Mattishall Cricket Club was in serious need of 
new committee members. Every sports club needs an inflow 
of new ideas and talent, but our position was more serious. 
Poor Lizzie Hawkins had hoped to do a little bit less and 
had ended up doubling her work load. Several of the older 
members were on the point of retiring after many years’ 
service. All of the normal methods of recruitment had been 
tried and had failed and so, without an ounce of shame, I 
resorted to bribery!
The scene of the crime was the cricket ground. The occasion 
was the barbecue to mark the end of the youth coaching 
season and the currency of my bribe was Prosecco. I arrived 
heavily laden with chilled bottles and the deal was free bubbly 
for anyone who would even talk about possible committee 
membership. I was comprehensively outwitted. The parents 
and families of the youth cricketers guzzled my wine down to 
the last drop and not a single volunteer emerged!
So now what? This year’s plans for youth coaching are bigger 
and better than ever. Ryan Hawkins will be representing the 
Club and providing coaching for 5 local schools and we are 
leading the charge to support the growth of cricket for girls 
and women. Our players are busy recruiting for the 1st team 
and A team and cricketers of all ages and abilities are most 
welcome.
So, what can be done to recruit further help? If the Prosecco 
drinking parents of last year are too busy to commit to 
committee membership what about volunteering for something 
smaller? What would really assist would be a volunteer or 
two with reasonable keyboard skills to offer no more than an 
hour a week. Help is
needed to manage our Playcricket website and help with 
managing our information for the ECB Clubmark scheme.
Youth coaching has moved from Mondays to Wednesdays. The 
contact address for new players, for enquiries about coaching 
or to volunteer for some work to help is secretarymattishallcc@
hotmail.com or wdwbarr@yahoo.co.uk
William Barr
Chairman Mattishall Cricket Club

MATTISHALL BOWLS CLUB

We invite both new and experienced
players for the coming season.

- Playing in 5 local leagues
- Players of all ages

 - Friendly, sociable atmosphere
 - Equipment & tuition provided

- Good links with the Social club
Open days 

Saturday 18th  April 2pm – 4pm. 
Saturday 25th April 2pm – 4pm.
Saturday 2nd  May 2pm – 4pm.

All Welcome!
 

South Green, Mattishall, NR20 3JY
For more information
: Alan (01362) 858211
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See our Facebook page for further information 
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES can advertise their events up to a half-page FREE OF CHARGE. 
LARGER ADS WILL BE CHARGED.  Please let us know about any event you are organising in the 
next 3-6 months by contacting Anne Jackson, Orchard House, Welgate, Mattishall, NR20 3PH
Tel: 01362 858744 or email: miscadvert@yahoo.com

Knit and Natter at TABNABS
Every  1st Friday of the month 10.00 – 12.30
Buy a drink and come free 

East Tuddenham Friendship Club
Welcomes New Members.

We meet every Tuesday in the Jubilee Hall from 2-4pm 
For more information please ring   Pearl on 01603 880567

Allotments Available
East Tuddenham Charities
Half or full allotments to suit all requirements. For more 
information please contact  Colin Cram 01603 880062

Drop In Coffee Morning -  
Mattishall Church Rooms

Our Drop-in coffee morning held in the Church Rooms 
Mattishall every Thursday continues to grow with several new 
people joining us over the last 3 months. We are a friendly 
group of people who meet to chat over a cuppa, cakes, 
biscuits and toasted tea cakes. We have a team of volunteers 
who take it in turns to serve tea and coffee to all those who 
come along. There is no set charge but we do suggest a 
£1 donation to help cover our costs, not bad for as much 
as you can drink and lots to snack on. We have ladies and 
gentlemen attend so please don't think it is just for the girls, 
on some tables the guys outnumber the ladies. We are open 
from 9.30am until midday and then several of us go along 
to the Swan for our lunch, just to make it a nice long morning 
out.

Everyone is welcome.

Lizzie

Easter Services and Events
Maundy Thursday Supper and reflective service:

7.30pm at All Saints, Mattishall

Good Friday Walk of Witness

11:00 starting at the Evangelical Church, Mattishall

Good Friday Reflective Service:

2.00pm at All Saints, East Tuddenham

Easter Day Communions: 9am All Saints, Welborne & 
10.30am All Saints, Mattishall

Mattishall Methodist Church
Easter Day

2.30pm - Service to be led by Anna Hall. 

Chapel Anniversary Service - Sunday 26th April at 2.30 pm 
to be led by Frances Middleton from Honingham. 

Saturday Charity Coffee Mornings 10 – 11.30am 
4th April, 2nd May and 6th June 

Led Prayers with Rev Betty Trinder 8.45 - 9.15 am.

Second Fridays - 8th May and 5th June.

Chapel Anniversary Weekend  

Saturday 21st April at 7pm - Concert by Brundall Singers. 
Sunday 22nd April at 2.30pm - Service led by Rev Andrew 
King.

From the Surgery:
Telephone: 01362 850227

Fax:  01362 858466

Pharmacy Telephone: 01362 858540

15 Dereham Road, Mattishall, NR20 3QA  

Easter Opening
Good Friday 10th April — Easter Monday 13th 
April

Both Practices reopen at 8.30am on Tuesday 
14th April

If you have an urgent medical need that cannot wait until the 
surgery re-opens and need to contact the out of hours GP then 
you need to call 111

Date for your diary
The Welborne Beer Festival will be on Saturday 11th July. 
More details to follow on the website www.welborne.org.uk
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Lizzie's Book Lovers Club –  
The Swan, Dereham Rd, Mattishall

With another set of owners in the Swan I am pleased to 
say that Paul and Carol are quite happy for us to carry on 
meeting in the pub at 2.30pm on the 2nd Wednesday of 
every month.

Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 8th April with 
the normal selection of drinks, including tea and coffee, for us 
to purchase. Obviously, there will be discussion about books, 
and then chatting about anything else that takes our fancy.

New members are always welcome, we are a very friendly 
group who meet to chat about the books we have read 
and to swap books amongst ourselves. We do have some 
gentlemen members so this is not just for the ladies and the 
guys do get a chance to speak!!

We will also continue to have our book swap just inside the 
door of the pub so if you are stuck for something to read 
between the meetings just call in and choose a book.

Hope to see lots of you on 8th April.
  Lizzie

  
Do you enjoy Scrabble or playing cards? 

Or just enjoy a chat and a cuppa? 
 

Well come along to 

The Friendly Club 
2pm – 4pm 

every second Thursday 
 

held in the Bob Carter Court Lounge 
£2.00 inc Raffle and Refreshments 

	  

	  

	  

Meet and Chat 
in 

 
Welborne Village Hall 

on 
the 3rd Thursday of the month 

from 2pm – 3.30pm 
 

Board games 
Shove Halfpenny 

 
Refreshments and  

Good Company!! 
 

Come along and see for yourself 

 

 

For Hire  

Welborne Village Hall 
 Fully equipped historic village hall perfect for many 

small gatherings, meetings, parties, etc 
 • The ambience of the Victorian School but with 

modern facilities. 
• Fully equipped kitchen 
• Digital projection and sound 
• Open log fire for winter warmth 
• Level access and facilities for the disabled 
• Inexpensive hourly rental  

go to www.welborne.org.uk to make bookings 

REPAIR  CAFÉ 
 
 
 
 
 

The idea of the café is to see how you can repair and 
reuse items rather than throwing them away.  On the 
day there will be people showing you how to: 

mend small electrical items 
replace zips,  

sharpen your tools  
mend holes in your wellingtons  

and much much more….. 
There is no charge for repairing, but donations are 

welcome. 
The Café will be selling delicious cakes and other 

refreshments 
 

A REPAIR CAFÉ is being 
held at Welborne Village Hall 

on Sunday 7th June 7th 
10am – 4pm 

 
This is a free event 

Occasions’ Outings 2020
Most outings are on the first Wednesday of 
the month. Unless otherwise stated, we pick 
up at: 9am – Windmill Avenue; 9.20am – 
Evangelical Church and 9.30am – Surgery

1st April Pensthorpe (inc entry) £17.50
6th May Hindringham Hall Gardens and Holt T B A
3rd June Oulton and Broads Boat Trip T B A
1st July Aldeburgh and Snape £14.00
5th August Drove Orchards in  

Thornham and Hunstanton £ 9 . 0 0
19th September Sheringham 1940’s Weekend £ 9 . 0 0
7th October Blickling Hall (National Trust) T B A

27th Nov (Friday) Bury St Edmunds Christmas Fayre £ 9 . 5 0

To book, please contact Joyce by phone 01362 422027 or 
on Thursday, between 10.30 – 12.00 at the Drop-in, Church 
Rooms, Mattishall
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Parish Council budget and 
council tax for 2020-21 
We’d like to let you know that the parish council tax 
rate has been increased for the 2021-21 financial 
year and the reasons why it has been increased. 
While in percentage terms the increase looks large, 
in real terms it is around 25p per week for a Band D 
property. 

The Parish Council obtains the best best value for 
money for the community but properly servicing a 
parish the size of Mattishall cannot be done cheaply. 
A financial grant from central government finished 
last year and the increasing cost of running the 
parish had been partially funded from reserves. 
However, reserves are there to meet unexpected 
costs and the point has been reached where it would 
not be sensible to reduce them further. 

The parish council tax rate is used to support all 
sections of the community and to this end funds the 
youth club, partially funds the community car 
scheme, maintains the communal areas (play area, 
allotments and cemetery) and contributes to the 
running costs of many parish organisations through 
a small grants scheme. The youth club is very 
successful due to involving the YMCA, which has 
more idea of what will appeal to young people. The 
car scheme has been in existence for many years 
and is an essential service for many in the 
community.  Volunteers gave considerable time and 
effort to raise funds for the new play area and this 
provided the bulk of the cost with the Parish Council 

http://mattishallpc.info clerk@mattishallpc.info

At time of going to print, 
these events are planned.  
Check our website for 
further information in 
case we need to cancel 

Village litter pick 

The next litter pick will be held 
on Saturday 28 March 
starting at 10 am on the Village 
Green lasting 2 hours followed 
by refreshments. 

Annual Parish Meeting 

We will soon be hosting the 
Annual Parish Meeting.  It’s an 
informal get-together where 
we hear from local 
organisations.  
Keep an eye out on social 
media, our website and 
noticeboards for the date of 
this event.  It’s always a 
sociable evening and a chance 
to hear what is going on in the 
village. 

VE Day 

We are planning a village 
event for Friday 8 May from 
12-4 on the green, which will 
be a bank holiday this year. 
The event will commemorate 
the 75th anniversary of VE Day 
and will involve 1940s music, 
stalls, military vehicles, free 
picnic and a memory board. 

Mattishall Parish 
Council News

LATEST NEWS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
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making up the balance. To ensure that this will not 
necessary again in another 20-25 years, the PC now 
sets aside a sum each year to provide for ongoing 
maintenance, upgrading and eventual replacement 
of the equipment. 

We are also responsible for maintaining All Saints’ 
Churchyard, which includes grass cutting,  
maintaining the trees and the perimeter wall. In the 
current financial year, a tree was felled due to 
disease and the churchyard wall had to be repaired 
due to damage caused by lorry hitting it. 
Unfortunately, the same area of wall was further 
damaged in mid-February so we start again with 
dealing with the repairs. 

We hope that you support this increase in your 
council tax and the good things we try to do for the 
community. 

Luisa is leaving the Parish Council after 
14 years as Clerk 
We will be saying farewell to 
Luisa Cantera, our long-
standing Clerk, at the end of 
March.  Our ties with Luisa 
won’t end because she trains 
and supports town and parish 
councils around Norfolk.  We 
wish her well for the future.   

We are pleased to announce that 
our new Clerk will be Lorraine 
Trueman - just check our 
noticeboards and the website 
for the change in phone 
number from 1 April.  The email 
address for the Clerk remains 
the same.  Lorraine lives in 
Mattishall and is looking 
forward to taking on this new 
role. 

http://mattishallpc.info clerk@mattishallpc.info

 
The Parish Council 

Terry Wilkins (Chairman) 

Graham Clarke   

Richard Norton  

Mike Nunn (Vice-Chairman)   

David Piper          

Janice Smith 

Chris Taylor 

Richard Turner  

Luisa Cantera (Clerk until 31 
March), Lorraine Trueman from 
1 April 2020   

Further details of councillor 
responsibilities, details of 
meetings and minutes are on 
the website.  If you would like 
to discuss anything related to 
the Parish Council, please 
contact the Clerk.  

Councillor vacancy 

We have one vacancy on the 
Parish Council due to the 
resignation of Hannah Farrier-
Dutton.  We’d like to thank 
Hannah for all of her 
enthusiasm during her time as 
parish councillor.  It was 
Hannah’s idea to hold our first 
Norfolk Day in July 2018, to 
run a santa’s grotto at our 
Christmas events and an 
Easter event last year.  

If you would like to find out 
more about becoming a 
parish councillor, please 
contact the Clerk.
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GORDON BARBER
FUNERAL HOME

43 Norwich Road, Dereham, NR20 3AS

Aletia Parker, Funeral Arranger at Gordon Barber Funeral Home, Dereham

‘Providing the very best
care in funeral service’

“Quiet guidance, gentle words and our 
professional knowledge will help you 
make the right decisions for you and 
your family.” Rachael Barber

Telephone 01362 700505
www.gordonbarber.co.uk

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING WITH DISTINCTION
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Product Recalls
Whirlpool is recalling some of the tumble dryers sold 
under its Hotpoint, Indesit, Creda, Swan and Proline 
brands as they may pose a fire risk.

If you think you might have a tumble dryer from one of these 
brands, you can check whether it needs to be recalled by calling 
0800 151 0905.  Appliances under the Whirlpool brand 
are not affected.  If your tumble dryer is affected, you’ll get the 
choice either to have it replaced free of charge, to opt for an 
upgrade from £59, to have it fixed by an engineer or to choose 
a refund, which will be dependent on the age of your tumble 
dryer. In the mean time you are advised to unplug and 
do not use the tumble dryer until it has been replaced 
or modified. 

FOOD ALERTS
Cow & Gate and Tesco are voluntarily recalling 
15 varieties of 7+ month Cow & Gate baby food 
jars (200g) sold by Tesco stores in the UK.  This is a 
precautionary measure because of concerns that some jars may 
have been tampered with. The recall only involves the following 
varieties sold in Tesco stores in the UK. No other Cow & Gate, 
Tesco or other branded baby products are affected.  These 
following foods for 7+ olds, all batches and dates are affected:- 
Yummy Harvest Chicken,  Butternut Squash Chicken & Pasta, 
Apple Crumble, Banana Crumble, Peach, Apple and Kiwi, 
Rice Pudding, Creamy Cauliflower Cheese, Pea and Turkey, 
Potato Spinach and Beef, Potato and Turkey Roast, Spaghetti 
Bolognese, Succulent Pork Casserole, Tasty Cottage Pie.  If you 
have bought any of these products do not feed them to your 
baby. Instead, return it to the Tesco store from where they were 
bought for a full refund.  Anyone with concerns can contact 
Tesco Customer Services directly on 0800 917 6897 or Cow 
& Gate via facebook messenger/live chat at www.cgbabyclub.
co.uk/contact-us or by phone on 0800 977 8880.
Lidl GB and Lidl Northern Ireland are recalling several 
Lupilu Organic Baby Food Pouches due to the possible presence 
of mould in the products. This applies to a number of 120g 
pouches with all batch codes and use-by dates. Point of Sale 
notices should be at relevant stores or contact their Customer 
Services 0370 444 1234
Mars Wrigley UK is recalling Revels pouches as they may 
contain small pieces of metal due to a mechanical breakdown. 
The possible presence of metal makes this product unsafe to eat. 
Waitrose & Partners recalls Waitrose Duchy Organic 
Almonds because they may contain salmonella.
Jeff the Chef Foods recalls five products because of incorrect 
date labelling 
Jeff the Chef Foods Ltd is recalling a variety of Chicken Parmo 
and Doner Kebab products because they have been labelled 
with a ‘use by’ date of 1 April 2020 or 2 April 2020 instead of 
1 March 2020 or 2 March 2020.
John West has taken the precautionary step of recalling Sardines 
in Tomato Sauce due to suspected bacterial contamination that 
has resulted in a small number of swollen cans. This may make 
the product unsafe to eat.
Iceland is recalling Vegetable Lasagne pack size 500g 
with a ‘best before’ date of 3rd August 2021.  The product may 
contain pieces of plastic/rubber making it unsafe to eat.  If you 
have bought the product return it to the store from where it was 
bought for a full refund.
Lidl GB recalls Kania Oregano because of the possible presence 
of high levels of pyrrolizidine alkaloids. These alkaloids are 
naturally occurring but prolonged consumption may lead to liver 

disease. Pack size 7.5g, b.c. 9163BE. b.b. June 2022. If you 
have the product it should be returned to the store for a full 
refund.
Happy Hounds are recalling a number of their frozen raw 
dog food products on a precautionary basis as they may pose 
a risk to human and animal health. Sampling undertaken by 
the company has identified elevated levels of bacteria including 
Salmonella indicating a potential risk.  A withdrawal and recall 
notice has been actioned by the company for a range of its 
frozen raw dog food products including:
Raw diced chicken, pack size 1.5kg, code 1075, best before 
date 12 September 2020
Raw chicken and tripe, pack size 1kg, code 1199/809 b. b. 
date 12 July 2020
Raw chicken and beef, pack size 1kg, code 1223/828, b. b. 
date 18th November 2020
If you have bought any of these products, then return them to the 
store from which you bought them for a full refund.
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Still I Rise 
by Maya Angelou

You may write me down in history
With your bitter, twisted lies,
You may trod me in the very dirt
But still, like dust, I'll rise.

Does my sassiness upset you?
Why are you beset with gloom?
'Cause I walk like I've got oil wells
Pumping in my living room.

Just like moons and like suns,
With the certainty of tides,
Just like hopes springing high,
Still I'll rise.

Did you want to see me broken?
Bowed head and lowered eyes?
Shoulders falling down like teardrops.
Weakened by my soulful cries.

Does my haughtiness offend you?
Don't you take it awful hard
'Cause I laugh like I've got gold mines
Diggin' in my own back yard.

You may shoot me with your words,
You may cut me with your eyes,
You may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air, I'll rise.

Does my sexiness upset you?
Does it come as a surprise
That I dance like I've got diamonds
At the meeting of my thighs?

Out of the huts of history's shame
I rise
Up from a past that's rooted in pain
I rise
I'm a black ocean, leaping and wide,
Welling and swelling I bear in the tide.
Leaving behind nights of terror and fear
I rise
Into a daybreak that's wondrously clear
I rise
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,
I am the dream and the hope of the slave.
I rise
I rise
I rise. 

March 8th was International Women's Day 2020 
The campaign theme this year was #EachforEqual
International Women's Day is a global day celebration of the social, 
economic, cultural and political achievements of women - while also 
marking a call to action for accelerating gender equality. 
An equal world is an enabled world is the message for this year’s IWD 
with a reminder that individually, we're all responsible for our own 
thoughts and actions - all day, every day.  We can actively choose 
to challenge stereotypes, fight bias, broaden perceptions, improve 
situations and celebrate women's achievements.

From Shakespeare to Wordsworth, poets have always been inspired by 
the season of new beginnings that is the Spring.

Lines Written in Early Spring
By William Wordworth

I heard a thousand blended notes,
While in a grove I sate reclined,
In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts
Bring sad thoughts to the mind.

To her fair works did Nature link
The human soul that through me ran;
And much it grieved my heart to think
What man has made of man.

Through primrose tufts, in that green bower,
The periwinkle trailed its wreaths;
And ’tis my faith that every flower
Enjoys the air it breathes.

The birds around me hopped and played,
Their thoughts I cannot measure—
But the least motion which they made
It seemed a thrill of pleasure.

The budding twigs spread out their fan,
To catch the breezy air;
And I must think, do all I can,
That there was pleasure there.

If this belief from heaven be sent,
If such be Nature’s holy plan,
Have I not reason to lament
What man has made of man?
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Reflections

I have been trying to imagine what the reaction of my 
parents would have been to something as serious as the 
coronavirus epidemic.

Most of my contemporaries and I experienced - suffered is too 
strong a word - the effects of chicken pox, measles, mumps 
and the common cold, - though  we didn’t call it that - and I 
even managed to contract German measles without leaving 
Yorkshire, but nothing dramatic until I was  diagnosed with 
scarlet fever. This was notoriously contagious and required 
special treatment involving isolation from the rest of humanity, 
for which Sheffield had constructed a hospital out on the 
moors.

Mother took grave exception to the implication that she was 
not the preferred vehicle for delivering succour to her only 
son and proposed instead to nurse me at home.  Father was 
banished to the spare room and had to eat in the kitchen 
and my little sister, to her delight, went to live with grandma 
in her house on the tram route into the city, where there was 
continuous noise and showers of sparks from the pantograph 
bouncing along the overhead cables.

There was talk of something called barrier nursing, but no sign 
of sandbags, barbed wire or uniformed guards. Furthermore, 
I showed no sign of serious illnesses and actually felt quite 
well.

It was all rather disappointing. When Alex Collins was struck 
a glancing blow by a bicycle, he had his arm in a sling, a 
turban of bandages around his head and affected a limp 
of someone who has encountered at least the thin edge of 
the Nazi War Machine, whereas my own sufferings which 
included having my comics burned after I had handled them, 
seemed invisible.

Certainly, Valerie Kidd, by some distance the most attractive 
girl in the school, was unlikely to display sign of regrets 
during my predicaments, not that she had thus far shown 
any evidence of noticing my existence, leaving the field of 
sympathy wide open to Alan.

I never did discover any romantic activity by girls prompted 
by sympathy but I did end up later married to one of the 
nurses who had attended me during a prolonged stay in a 
conventional hospital.

Any illusion harboured about her resolution revealed that 
I was selected after close scrutiny of my medical records 
showed that I had an occupation, was over six feet tall and, 
given reasonable luck, would emerge from my treatment 
almost as good as new.

Who says romance is dead?
Gramps

WE USE THE REACH AND WASH METHOD; ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET-TRADITIONAL AVAILABLE TOO

WE ALSO CLEAN, CARPETS, 
GUTTERS  AND FASCIAS
CONSERVATORY ROOFS

VERY HIGH STANDARDS AND GREAT SERVICE

S J NYE

MEMBERS OF THE WINDOW CLEANING 
FEDERATION

CALL 01603 868014 / 07717185767

*

!

Mattishall Oil Price Savings Scheme 
(MOPS) 

Time to fill up your heating oil tank?  
Do you think you are paying too much?  

 Want to join one of the biggest syndicates
 in the region that orders in total up 

to 70,000 litres of oil per month? 
 

It costs you nothing to join – no obligation at any time 
Endorsed by Community Action Norfolk 

 
Contact Mike Onassis on 01362 858222 or 07773 330109

 

email:  mike.onassis@btinternet.com 
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BESPOKE PERIOD JOINERY MADE AND FITTED 

English Oak Specialist for Hand-made Panelling, Stairs, 
Doors and Floors 

 

Fitted and Free-Standing Kitchens made and installed.  
Solid Hardwood Plank Worktops 

 

Complete Bathroom Service: fitting of new fixtures, tiling 
and plumbing 

 

ALSO PERIOD PROPERTY  RESTORATION including sash  
window repair and restoration. 

 

 Over 25 years experience 

Sunnyside, 39 Dereham Road, Mattishall 
Tel/fax: 01362 850579 or Mob: 07799024900 

Email: kevin@sunnysidefurniture.com 

SUNNYSIDE FURNITURE 
& PROPERTY SERVICES 
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Our advertising rates per issue are:

size black and white colour

1/8 page £20 £30

1/4 page £35 £52.50

1/2 page £65 £97.50

Full page £125 £187.50

We offer 5% discount if you pay annually in advance.

Contact details: 

Telephone Anne on 01362 858744 or 07515417225

Email miscadvert@yahoo.com

Spring Quiz 
Answers from the last issue

1) Butterfly 2) Hands 3) Manx 4) Hummingbird 5) Goat 6) 
Aardvark 7) Sheep 8) Hoof 9) Turkey 10) 4

Several readers submitted the correct answers so the winner 
was drawn at random. Congratulations to Charlotte Crosby 
who won the £5 voucher.

This issue’s questions are:

1. Which year did Mastermind first broadcast?

2. Whom was world chess champion between 1972-1975?

3. Whom won 7 swimming gold medals at the Munich 
Olympics in 1972?

4. Which is the closest planet to the sun?

5. In which year did the battle of the Somme take place?

6. Which motorway links London to Cambridge?

7. The pop group Madness were originally called what?

8. Who painted The Sunflowers?

9. Frequency is measured in which value?

10. The House in the Clouds is in which county?

Please submit your answers to miscadvert@yahoo.com by 
13th April for a chance to win a £5 gift voucher.
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MATTISHALL MEMORIAL HALL
South Green, Mattishall, NR20 3JT

Fully fitted kitchen, Bar available.

Ideal for any function

Includes computer access with  
drop down screen and projector

For further information contact

Keith Hudson 01362 850729, 07708085676
E mail keith.hudson12@hotmail.co.uk

Caring for the Carers

If you are not a Carer for someone who has dementia, just 
for a few moments imagine what it might be like..so much 
to do in everyday life, plus full time caring. How would you 

manage if you had disturbed nights, perhaps had lost contact 
with friends, and sometimes struggled to keep your loved one 
safe, when they were confused and forgetful? They may wander 
off in the supermarket, or decide to light a fire when you were 
upstairs. You may struggle to relax and be on edge, just in case 
he/she did something dangerous. If you were out with a person 
with Dementia and they behaved unconventionally, strangers 
may not understand. You may wonder the best way to handle 
the situation.
At the Link we understand these difficulties. We want to support 
the Carers. We help them to look after themselves. If they don’t 
take care of themselves, they will not be in a fit state to look after 
anyone else.

During every Link meeting we have a 75 minute session, during 
which the Carers are the top priority. If they wish, away from their 
loved ones, they can sit and talk about their experiences, both 
good and bad. They exchange ideas, solutions, express their 
frustrations and have a good laugh! The latter is very   important. 
We also offer free printed information, books on Dementia which  
can be borrowed.  If the Carers feel stressed, we offer relaxation 
exercises. We regularly invite Dementia Professionals to visit us, 
to guide and inform us on the help that is available for Carers, 
and people diagnosed with Dementia. 
We are also planning our second Annual BBQ, but that's another 
story.

Lynda Brandish



PMR HAULAGE LTD

22 FARROW CLOSE MATTISHALL
DEREHAM NORFOLK NR20 3SZ

07702 455 975
01362 850892 
reynolds.t@hotmail.co.uk

TRACy REyNOLDS
Delivery of all types of 

SHINGLE, SAND, BALLAST, HOGGIN, 
HARDCORE & TOPSOIL

SERVING THE MID-NORFOLK DISTRICTS
• Personally supervised by the Littleproud  

family & dedicated staff for 80 years
• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
• Traditional service at a reasonable cost

www.littleproud-funerals.co.uk

Our family  
taking care  

of your family

& Son
Littleproud
Family Funeral Directors
Independent

Tel: 01362 695458 (24hrs) 

South Green, Dereham, NR19 1PU 
Tel: 01760 440269 (24hrs) 
Hale Road, Bradenham, IP25 7RA
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